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"!EYnl'" All12 llyag.@X -.. b B1.P.-kX :r~ hr1BEKE!) 

By Sl~~,lle Mage 

· ,~~;. . .k revolution is a. decisive event 1.ll the history or any sodety. It 

,\;,' ",determines the fate, not merely of individua.ls, but of entire social classes. 
?No ona can stand apart fro11l or above the battle. Like it or not, \Ie are all. 

'. '. participants, and pur picture of the act\lal a·vent is likely to ba hieh1y 
'?. i colOred by vhat \Ola expect and wish to see. . 

;:) 

i I., . The Hungarian revolution of 1956 is one of the decisive events in the 
· 'history of our times. I~or the ruling groups in the self-styled "Socialist" 

. ·>countries, Hungary posed no less a question tha.n the continued existence of 
':,""'he" ·system of rule developed by Sta.lin andporpctuc.ted in modified form by 
. "Khl'\lshchov and Company. For the cap:i.talist classes of the world, the Runga ... 
~'. rian revolution seemed to open up the grandiose possibility of restoring .> (!t the capita.list system to its lost domains in Eastern }<~ul'ope, and eventually 

. ,~even to China and the Soviet Union. And for all those socialists and Com-
... munists sincerely devoted to socialist democracy the Hungarian revolut,ion 

.. , J'aises the agonizing question -- how can the peoples of the "Soviet bloc" 
lI1oveforvard to democratic socialism without fall:l.ng into the snare of ., ,., , 

.. ,' . capitalist restore. tion ? :: ;. 

We knOl! how joyously all the leaders and spokesmen of Hestern capi-
· . ·'talism greeted the Hungarian revolution. The entire AlTlcrican press por-
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.. treyed the Hungarian upr1.sing as a revolution to re-establish ';t-lestern
style Democracy-II (i.e., capitalism) undeI' the sp:irituo1 guidance of Cardi ... 

;* :.pal Mindszenty and Radio Free Europe. Though only a. feyf of the mOl'e ex ... 
'uberant used the \oIord, all the corJ'l.mentators of press and gov~rnment pic- . 
,~tured the Hungarian revolution as a £ount~.r-rs':y'q.lliillm aimed at destroying 
'a form of "socialism" ar!d replacing it by a form of capitalism. 

~. 

,'., , The picture of the Hunga.rian revolution given by the RUM;ian govern .. 
ment is essentially the same as that given by the "free \oIorld ll

; a. counter- . <, 

revolutionary attempt to restore capitalism. The only importa.nt difference 
between the t\.fO is that the spokesmen of the West claim that the Hungarian 
"counter-revolutlon" would have led to a "democratic" or "people's" capital ... 
ism. while the RUssians, end the official "CoL1munj.sts" \oIi th theiJl, assert 
that Russian military intervention \-las nec:oElsury to aVE:lJ,,'t n fascist e.nd 
Horthyite form of capitalism . 

. There is a third version of the Hungarian upris iue, accepted by most 
socialists: that of a basically socialist revolutioil made by the Hungarian 
working class, rejecting Stalinism as a perversion of socialism, refusi~g 
to return to capitalism, and secl~ing to establish a socialist, democracy .. 
Between this vim,T and any variant of the idea that a. cOlmter-revolution 
took place in HU1'lgary, there is an unbridgeable chasm. 
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Herbert Apthekcr, one of the leading intellectuals of the Americ~/, 
Communist Party, has nOH pub1ished a book on the Hungarian uprising, "'.1?he 
Truth about Hungary," This book is an attempt. at a full-Dcale defenc~~or 
the Kremlin picture of a Hungarian "counter-revolution,1I the first eff;brt 
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of this sort to appear in this country. As such it is impol't!',nt., for~{~o Olle 

can fully understand the real truth about tho Hungarian revolution witfhout 
coming to grips with the Itcounter-l.'evolution" thesis which Aptheker pl·esent,·!/' .,,-',,1; 
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